[Ca++ ion transport blockers as reversants of the drug resistance of malarial parasites. 1. The effect of verapamil on the resistance to chloroquine in vivo of Plasmodium berghei and in vitro of Plasmodium falciparum].
The reversing action of verapamil on the effect of chloroquine was found in in vivo experiments by using a model P. berghei resistant to chloroquine, an LNK65 isolate having a naturally lower resistance to the agent, and its polyresistant strain with the acquired resistance to chloroquine and fansidar, as well as by employing the chlorine-resistant P. falciparum isolates from the south of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. The magnitude of this effect was related to the dose of verapamil, the frequency of administration of a combination of the agents in vivo, while that was associated to the concentration of verapamil and the level of isolate resistance to chloroquine in vitro which was the most pronounced. Taking into account the dose-dependent effect of verapamil, it can be suggested that increasing its concentration in combination with chloroquine can provide a more marked reversing action with lower chloroquine concentrations. The parameters accepted by the authors in evaluating the combined effect enable the effect of the verapamil/chloroquine concentration to be regarded as potentiation.